
Minutes of IFCA Annual General Meeting,
Tuesday 13 February 2007, at the Tobago Hilton, Tobago, 20:13 AST.

Present: Jean Camp, Director, President, Chair
Hinde ten Berge, Director, Vice President
Ray Hirschfeld, Director, Treasurer
Burton Rosenberg, Director, Secretary
Stuart Schechter, Director
General IFCA membership

Opening remarks and reports

• Jean Camp, President of IFCA, calls the 2007 Annual Meeting to order at 20:13 AST
on 13 February 2007, at the Hilton Tobago Resort, Scarborough, Tobago.

• Present are all directors and an otherwise general membership of about 20 mem-
bers.

• Officer and Program Chair Reports:

– Sven Dietrich, Program Chair of FC07 makes a short presentation, referring to
PC presentation at the conference opening concerning ratio of accepted papers
and other remarks.

– Burton Rosenberg, Secretary of IFCA, has nothing to report.
– Ray Hirschfeld, Treasurer of IFCA, reports on financial position: IFCA had

losses in 2001 and 2002, an enormous loss in 2003, a small loss in 2004,
profits in 2005 and 2006, and a loss this year of $8,500–$9,000. Reserves are
estimated at $40,000.

– Jean Camp, President of IFCA, reports that 2003 financial data, formerly with
Ben Cutler, is now with Ray. She asks for the opinion of the membership as
to the use of Quicken for financial record keeping. She notes that the board
would like to have location, GC and PC planned two years in advance; that we
will have a straw poll in this meeting concerning locations for FC08 and FC09;
and that commitment to any location will be made in discussion with the GC
and PC for that year.

Elections and Location

• The board positions occupied by Jean Camp and Ray Hirschfeld are up for election.
The board nominates Jean Camp, Ray Hirschfeld, Jon Callas and Sven Dietrich for
these positions. Nominations from the floor are solicited. There are no additional
nominations and nominations are closed.
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• Stuart moves that nominees now make remarks. Candidate statements are heard
from Ray, Jean, Jon, and Sven.

• The Tellers’ Committee is Thomas Heydt-Benjamin, Allan Friedman and Hinde ten
Berge, vice-president IFCA.

• While the vote is being taken and counted, Ray takes a straw poll on locations for
FC08 and FC09. Candidate locations are: Turks and Caicos, Puerto Rico, Barba-
dos/St. Lucia, Cazumel, and Aruba. Yvo Desmedt requests that Tenerife be added.

• Teller’s Committee announces that Ray has a majority on the first ballot, but there is
no other majority. It is therefore,

Resolved: That Rafael Hirschfeld is a director of the IFCA board for a three year
term beginning 13 February 2007.

• Jean, Sven and Jon are on the second ballot for one director position.

• The straw poll results:

Location First Choice Would Go
Turks & Caicos 0 10
Puerto Rico 2 11
Barbados 11 14
St. Lucia 0 10
Cozumel 5 17
Aruba 1 10
Tenerife 0 9

• Teller’s Committee announces that there is no majority on the second ballot.

• Ray invites membership to suggest names for GC and PC.

• Volunteers are solicited to help provide 24/7 support on the new software registration
system during the registration period.

• In order to allow a decisive result on the third ballot, Jon Callas has withdrawn his
candidacy. Jean and Sven are on the third ballot for one board position.

• New business is solicited from the floor. There is no new business.

• The Teller’s Committee announces that Jean has a majority on the third ballot and
is re-elected to the board. It is therefore,

Resolved: That Jean Camp is a director of the IFCA board for a three year term
beginning 13 February 2007.

Adjournment

The meeting is adjourned at 21:20 AST.
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End of Minutes
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